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This presentation has been prepared by, and remains the sole property of, McCallum Sweeney Consulting. This presentation is proprietary to
McCallum Sweeney Consulting and is to be used and distributed solely to the attendees present at the session. No portion of this document may be
reproduced or copied in any form or by any means otherwise disclosed to any other parties without the express written permission of
McCallum Sweeney Consulting.
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Program Design: Goals and Objectives
Identify, improve, and increase awareness of industrial sites in the
region that are best suited for new manufacturing facilities in Duke
Energy’s targeted growth segments.
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Review of Hargis-Gower Site
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Site Visual
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Technical Evaluation
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Technical Evaluation
• Site

• Transportation

– Developable, contiguous
acreage
– Topography
– Configuration
– Property control
– Zoning
– Surrounding land use
– Prior site use
– Due diligence

– Access to interstate
• Distance
• Quality of route
• Quality of interchange

– Site ingress / egress
– Proximity to commercial
service airports
– Proximity to ports
– Rail service
• Feasibility
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Technical Evaluation
• Utilities
–
–
–
–
–

Electric
Natural Gas
Water
Wastewater
Telecommunications

• Evaluate
– Feasibility of providing service to the site (cost and schedule)
– Capacity of lines and systems to provide adequate utility service
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Technical Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Site Characteristics
Strengths & Weaknesses

Recommendations



Property is 78.31 total acres with 63.93
developable acres.



Property has two land owners. Johnston
County has a non-exclusive option and a right
of first refusal on the property.



Portion of property is zoned Light Industrial. A
zoning change is not necessary on this
portion.



Continue discussions with
landowners to obtain exclusive
options on the property.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Technical Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Site Characteristics (Continued)
Strengths & Weaknesses

Recommendations



There are three existing structures onsite; two
are vacant, one residence is occupied.





Portions of the site are zoned R-20A and B-3.
A zoning change will be necessary. Rezoning
process will take approximately 60 days.

Develop plans, including cost and
schedule estimates, for removing
existing structures from property.



Start rezoning process to change
park’s zoning to appropriate
category OR be prepared to
describe in detail the rezoning
process including likely timelines.



Continue developing Master
Concept Plan, taking flood zones
height restrictions from airport into
consideration.



Complete/Update a Phase I ESA,
wetlands delineation, threatened
and endangered species study,
archaeological and historical
investigation, and geotechnical
assessment on the property.



There are 6.94 acres of FEMA flood zone AE
onsite.



Nearby Smithfield/Johnston County Airport
flight path may have some associated
restrictions that could impact building height
for development.



Phase I ESA, wetlands delineation, protected
species study, archaeological and historical
investigation, and geotechnical assessment
have not been conducted on the site.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Technical Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Transportation
Strengths & Weaknesses

Recommendations



Property is accessed via U.S. Highway 70
Business.



Property is 6 miles from I-95 and 12 miles
from I-40.



NCDOT right-of-way has already been
established along site’s northern boundary to
allow for site access.



Park will not be served by rail.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Technical Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Utility Adequacy / Capacity
Strengths & Weaknesses

Recommendations



A 24 kV electric distribution line is onsite.
Existing electric distribution infrastructure can
provide 2.5 MW of service within 6 months.



A 16-inch water main runs along U.S. Highway
70 and has 1.5 mgd of total capacity and 1.0 mgd
of excess capacity. 150,000 gpd can be provided
within the 6 months.



The water system has an excess capacity of 4.32
mgd, factoring average utilization.



An 8-inch gravity line is 200’ from the site with
558,000 gpd of excess capacity. 12- and 16-inch
lines are also in close proximity. Upgrades to
pump station needed to serve 100,000 gpd is
estimated at $50,000 and service can be
provided within 12 weeks.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Technical Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Utility Adequacy / Capacity (Continued)
Strengths & Weaknesses

Recommendations



The wastewater system serving the property
has 2.24 mgd of excess capacity, factoring
allocated capacity.



Telecommunications copper is 900’ from the
site and fiber is 1,800’ from the site. Estimated
time to provide service is 30-120 days.
Customer choice is available between
CenturyLink and Time Warner.




4-inch natural gas line needs to be extended
4,000 feet along Swift Creek Road public right-ofway. Service to provide 10,000 mcf per month
can be provided within 6 months. A 20-inch
natural gas transmission line also runs adjacent
to the property.

Continue developing plans,
including cost estimates, to
extend natural gas service to the
site.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Technical Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Other
Strengths & Weaknesses

Recommendations



Land price has been documented.



Master Site Plan has not been developed.



Protective covenants and restrictions have not
been created.



Continue developing master plan
that takes easements, wetlands,
flood plain, and possible height
restrictions, etc. into consideration.



Draft protective covenants for park
that at a minimum address the
following: building type, landscaping,
parking, outdoor storage, setback
specifications, and sign control (if
being developed for multiple users).

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Marketing Evaluation
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Marketing Evaluation
• Community
–
–
–
–

• Transportation

Proximity to business services
Presence of existing industries
Job growth
Amenities (hotels, restaurants,
etc.)

– Interstate
– Airports
• Distance
• Number of carriers
• Number of non-stop flights
per day

• Workforce

• Project Start-up Schedule
• Site Costs

– Educational attainment
– Manufacturing employment
– Unionization
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Marketing Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Community / Workforce
Strengths & Weaknesses


Low union activity in Johnston County. Johnston County has had one union election, and
one win reported. (2005 to August 2015).



Good ability to recruit technical and professional workforce.



Percentage of workforce employed in manufacturing is 19.4% for Johnston County (2013),
a rate higher than the state of North Carolina at 13.4%.



Johnston County had less overall job growth over the past three published years, 20112013 (3.18% job growth compared to NC average of 4.2% job growth).



High School Attainment in Johnston County is lower than NC average;
o
Johnston County: 83.2%
o
NC Average: 84.9%



Bachelor’s Degree Attainment in Johnston County is lower than NC average;
o
Johnston County: 20.4%
o
NC Average: 27.3%

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Marketing Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Transportation
Strengths & Weaknesses


Property is accessed via U.S. Highway 70 Business (four-lane divided highway).



Property is 6 miles from I-95 and 12 miles from I-40.



DOT right-of-way already in place along site’s northern boundary to allow for site access.



Property is 39 miles from Raleigh-Durham International Airport and 1.5 miles from
Smithfield/Johnston County Airport.



Park will not be served by rail.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Marketing Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Start-Up Schedule
Strengths & Weaknesses


Electric infrastructure is adjacent and can be provided to the property today to serve 2.5
MW. 5 MW within six months.



Water infrastructure is adjacent and can provide 150,000 gpd within six months.



Wastewater service is adjacent and can provide 100,000 gpd within 12 weeks.



Telecommunications infrastructure is adjacent to the site and can provide service in 30120 days, depending on what type of service is needed.



A 4,000’ natural gas extension is required to provide the site with natural gas service
10,000 mcf per month. The extension can be completed within six months.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Marketing Review of Hargis-Gower Site
Site Costs
Strengths & Weaknesses


Electric infrastructure should be at minimal cost to customer due to revenue credit.



Natural gas infrastructure should be at minimal cost to customer due to revenue credit.



Water infrastructure is adjacent to the site and readily available.



A land price has been established with the property owners.



Estimated cost to provide necessary upgrades to wastewater infrastructure is $50,000.

Legend
Information complete, meets minimum criteria
Information meets criteria, but could be perceived as a weakness
Issue to address, Information currently unknown
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Potential End Users
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MSC Recommendations
• Recommendations for each site are based on:
– Site-specific conditions (strengths & weaknesses)
– Site selection drivers for each industry

• Key characteristics for location decisions of each industry
• Within each recommended industry, the drivers vary by facility
type and size
• Should not be used as hard and fast rules for classifying sites

Recommendations
Target Industry
Distribution /
Logistics

Location Requirements

MSC Justification



Smaller sites



Smaller site sites available



Proximity to end customers



Proximity to end customers



Access to appropriate transportation
infrastructure



Property is accessed via U.S. Highway 70
(four-lane divided highway)



Property is 6 miles from I-95 and 12 miles from
I-40

Note: Community needs to be cognizant of how truck
traffic may impact neighboring residents

Food and Beverage
Processing

Light Industrial /
Assembly



Larger site size requirement



Good transportation infrastructure



Proximity to customers and end
markets



Large manufacturing labor force



Excess water and wastewater capacity



Rail service required for some projects



Competitive operating cost
environment



Variable site sizes can be developed on
property



Smaller sites



Close proximity to end customers



Less impactful development





Proximity to end customers

Less impactful development to surrounding
uses (residential adjacent)



Property is adjacent to US 70 Business, 6
miles from I-95, and 12 miles from I-40



Water system has 4.32 mgd of excess water
capacity



Wastewater system has 2.24 mgd of excess
capacity



Proximity to customers and end markets

Note: Lack of rail service and site size may be
weaknesses for some prospects
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O’Brien Atkins Site Visuals
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Duke Site Readiness Program – Phase II
• O’Brien Atkins performed a “buildability” study of the park to
determine the acreage available for development
• Developed conceptual plans for the park
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Buildable Area Map
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Subdivision Tract Map
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Conceptual Plan
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3D Conceptual NE
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3D Conceptual NW
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3D Conceptual SE
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3D Conceptual SW
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MSC Contact Information
Mark Sweeney
Senior Principal
msweeney@mccallumsweeney.com

Beth H. Land
Consultant
bland@mccallumsweeney.com

McCallum Sweeney Consulting
15 South Main Street, Suite 950
Greenville, SC 29601
864-672-1600 (main)
864-672-1610 (fax)
www.mccallumsweeney.com
@McCallumSweeney
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